
BENEFITS

FACTORS TO CONSIDER

Charitable  
IRA Rollover
A tax-wise gift from your individual  
retirement account (IRA)

A charitable IRA rollover is a gi� op�on that enables donors age 70½ or older to transfer up to 
$100,000 directly from the donor’s IRA (or IRAs) to a qualified charity each year. The donor 
does not recognize the transfer as taxable income on his or her tax return. By the same token, 
this transfer may not be claimed as a charitable income tax deduc�on.

When you make a gi� through a charitable IRA rollover, you can: 

• Count the amount of your rollover toward your required minimum distribu�on (RMD) for 
the year 

• Avoid addi�onal taxable income, which may allow you to avoid taxa�on at a higher tax 
bracket.

• Sa�sfy mul�-year pledges to Harvest Hope.

• Create or add to a permanent endowment in your name or in memory of a loved one. 

• The charitable IRA rollover is available only for gi�s from a tradi�onal IRA and not from any 
other type of re�rement plan (401(k), 403 (b), 457, Keogh, ESOP, etc.)

• The rollover is allowed only for outright gi�s to a qualified public charity like Harvest Hope, 
for which the donor receives no benefits.

• The donor must be at least 70 ½ years of age on the date of the gi�.

• The donor can give up to $100,000 each year from his or her IRA(s). A couple with separate 
IRAs can donate up to $100,000 each from their respec�ve IRAs. 

• There is no federal income realized and no income tax deduc�on for the donor (unless 
made from documented a�er-tax contribu�ons to the IRA).

• The gi� should be transferred from the IRA directly to the charity. The donor should not 
accept any distribu�on of funds intended for a charitable IRA rollover.
 
• Please check with your financial advisor to determine how a charitable IRA rollover gi� will 
impact you.



Here is an example of how a charitable IRA rollover might be a tax-wise move: A donor who 
withdraws funds from her IRA directly would have to include the amount withdrawn in her 
adjusted gross income (AGI). If she then makes a charitable gi� to Harvest Hope equal to the 
amount withdrawn, she may claim an income tax deduc�on but the increase in AGI may put 
her in a higher tax bracket. By contrast, a donor who makes a charitable IRA rollover gi� does 
not make a taxable withdrawal, and therefore, does not have increased income and is not 
subjected to the higher tax bracket or released costs due to the IRA rollover. 

Please note that an estate gi� from an IRA to Harvest Hope (at the IRA account owner’s death) 
may be more appropriate for those donors who do not have sufficient assets to comfortably 
consider a life�me charitable IRA rollover. This can be done by naming Harvest Hope as a 
beneficiary of the IRA on the beneficiary designa�on form available from the IRA’s custodian. 
No estate or income taxes will be due on the gi� to Harvest Hope.

UNLEASH YOUR INNER PHILANTHROPIST 

CONTACT US TODAY

Inves�ng in the future of Harvest Hope means inves�ng in the future of vulnerable children, adults and 
seniors across South Carolina.

Harvest Hope Food Bank
P.O. Box 451
Columbia, SC 29202
Phone: (803)-254-4432
www.harvesthope.org



Harvest Hope Food Bank
P.O. Box 451
Columbia, SC 29202
Phone: (803)-254-4432
Fax: (803) 254-6011
Date: ________________

Name and Address of IRA Custodian or Trustee:
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________

Re: Charitable IRA Rollover – distribu�on to Harvest Hope

Dear Custodian or Trustee:
I hereby direct you to make a qualified charitable distribu�on (a “charitable IRA rollover) of $___________ to 
Harvest Hope Food Bank, a 501(c)(3) public charity that is qualified to receive charitable IRA rollovers under the 
provisions of the Protec�ng Americans from Tax Hikes Act of 2015 (the “PATH” Act, extending sec�on 1201 of 
Public Law 109-280). This rollover should be made from the _________________ (name on IRA account), 
account number  ___________________. It is my intent to make this charitable IRA rollover for tax year 201__. I 
further represent as follows:

Sample letter directing a Charitable IRA rollover 
to Harvest Hope Food Bank

This charitable IRA rollover to Harvest Hope should be delivered to: 

1) I am over 70 ½ years of age. My date of birth is :_____________

2) I will not receive any benefits from Harvest Hope Food Bank as a result of this rollover. This rollover is 
not directed to a charitable remainder trust, lead trust, gi� annuity, pooled income fund, donor advised 
fund, suppor�ng organiza�on, family founda�on, or other non-qualified use of a charitable IRA rollover.

3) I understand that a charitable IRA rollover is limited to no more than $100,000 in total from my IRA or 
all of my IRAs combined.

4) I will not incur any federal income tax liability as a result of this rollover, therefore I elect out of 
withholding for this rollover. I will not accept any personal distribu�on of funds intended for this chari-
table IRA rollover. 

Thank you for your prompt a�en�on to this ma�er. Please contact me immediately with any ques�ons 
or the reasons for any substan�al delay in comple�ng this rollover.

Sincerely, 
 
Donors name as listed on the IRA

Print: ______________________ 


